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Senator should promote unity

LOWER LEVEL-GUNN- Y'S BUILDING

Senator Chambers commented that his purpose was to
"be a black person and be an inspiration to young black

people.' Perhaps Chambers has forgotten he is a senator
for the state of Nebraska not a civil rights leader for
blacks. If Chambers concentrated his efforts in betteringNebraska for Nebraskans instead of creating rebellion on
the campus of UNI, this state might be a better place to
live for both whites and blacks.

' David Baldridge
Freshman, Business Administration

I would like to comment on the article the Daily Ne-
braskan run Nov. 1, dealing with the visit of Senator,
Ernest Chambers It is my opinion that it is the respon-
sibility of a state senator to promote good will for the
state and reflect an image that will unify the state and not
promote-an- sort of "revolution.' Sen. Chambers success-full-y

destroyed both of my assumptions. .... ...... PrtECENTS
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Exiled Soviet Dissident
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speaks on

Tomorrow
'

Wednesday, Nov. 7

,; 18:00

ISIebr. Union
Centennial Room

FREE ADMISSION WITH
STUDENT I.D,

($1.00 General Admission)

Contributions to the voluntarily funded
speakers program will be accepted.
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Catch the hottest new poprock' group in concert and in
exclusive interviews with host Bob Sirott Hear how they
rock "Candy-0- " and other great hits. The Cars are spec-
tacular in stereo for two hours on. . .
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talks & topics Your SuperGroups in Concert Station
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FOR 1980
Marantz has redeaignad their Audio Una for tha 60'a. Wa at ELECTRONICS

CENTER ara proud to introduca you to tha Ntw Marantz products. Tha now
racalvara hava such features as lower distortions, magnified tuning dials,
handsome walnut grained vinyl cabinets, power meters Indicating both 4 and
8 ohms and priced right Certain modafs have L.E.D. power meters, mid
range control and compu tuner with digital frequency readout. Tha cassette
decks will give you a minimum frequency response of 3SHz to 16kHz 3db
using high blaa tape, by utilizing a 2 spaed transport, reel to real quality Is
now a reality. Features and priced for everyone regardless of what you ara
looking for. Tuners and amplifiers hava been redesigned to a higher stan-
dard of quality. New features Include built In equilizers, L.E.D. power meters,
digital frequency readout, etc. We Invite you to coma In during our GRAND
OPENING and llaten to tha new Marantz line, good for your system.

Uondoy-Thurcda- y 9-- 0, Friday 9-- 6, Saturday 9-- 5, Sunday 1-- 5

J.V.C,
Ultralinear
Audio-Techni- ca
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